ARLINGTON COUNTY, VIRGINIA  
OFFICE OF THE PURCHASING AGENT  
SUITE 500  
2100 CLARENDON BOULEVARD  
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22201

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AMENDMENT

TO: AFAC  
2708 SOUTH NELSON STREET  
ARLINGTON, VA 22206

DATE ISSUED: JULY 16, 2014
CURRENT REFERENCE NO: 201-11-3
CONTRACT TITLE: EMERGENCY FOOD
PRIOR REFERENCE NO: 258-10-3

THIS IS A NOTICE OF CONTRACT AMENDMENT AND NOT AN ORDER. NO WORK IS AUTHORIZED UNTIL THE VENDOR RECEIVES A VALID COUNTY PURCHASE ORDER ENCUMBERING CONTRACT FUNDS.

THE ABOVE REFERENCED CONTRACT IS HEREBY AMENDED. REFER TO AMENDMENT 5 TO AGREEMENT NO. 201-11-3 FOR CHANGES.

EMPLOYEES NOT TO BENEFIT:

NO COUNTY EMPLOYEE SHALL RECEIVE ANY SHARE OR BENEFIT OF THIS CONTRACT NOT AVAILABLE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC.

VENDOR CONTACT: CHARLES MENG  
EMAIL ADDRESS: charles.meng@afac.org
COUNTY CONTACT: NANCY HART

VENDOR TEL. NO.: 703-845-8486  
COUNTY TEL. NO.: 703-228-1316

CONTRACT AUTHORIZATION

[Signature]
JUANITA GONZALEZ, CPPB  
Procurement Officer

DATE: 5/16/14
ARLINGTON COUNTY, VIRGINIA
AGREEMENT NO. 306-09-3

AMENDMENT NUMBER 5

NEW REFERENCE NUMBER 201-11-3

This Amendment Number 5 (Amendment) is made on the date of execution of the Amendment by the County and amends Agreement Number 306-09-3, as amended by Amendments No. 1 and 4 (Main Agreement) and made between ARLINGTON FOOD ASSISTANCE CENTER, 2708 South Nelson Street, Arlington VA 22206 (Contractor) and the County Board of Arlington County, Virginia (County).

Whereas the County and the Contractor desire to amend the term of the Main Agreement, the Contractor and the County, in consideration of the promises and other good and valuable consideration specified in this Amendment, amend the Main Agreement as follows:

1. CHANGE CONTRACT TITLE TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
   Change contract title from "Emergency Needs Grant to "Emergency Food"

Terms and Conditions
The work and payment called for under this Amendment shall be subject to all terms and conditions of the Agreement. All terms and conditions of the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect for the work covered by this Amendment unless specifically changed by the terms and conditions of this Amendment.

WITNESS THESE SIGNATURES:

THE COUNTY BOARD OF ARLINGTON

COUNTY, VIRGINIA

SIGNED BY: [Signature]
PRINT NAME: RICHARD D. WARREN, JR.
AND TITLE: PURCHASING AGENT
DATE: 7/15/14

ARLINGTON FOOD ASSISTANCE CENTER

SIGNED BY: [Signature]
PRINT NAME: CHARLES WENG
AND TITLE: EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
DATE: JULY 14, 2014